Previous studies have identified a class of infrasonic waves characterized by periods ranging from 10 to 100 seconds, horizontal trace velocities across the detecting array at acoustic velocities or greater, and zero to peak amplitudes from 0.5 to 7 dyne cmm2. These signals triangulate principally in mountainous regions and have thus been termed mountain-associated waves. In this paper, the effects of propagation conditions on the observed characteristics are examined using a ray-tracing technique implemented on a hybrid computer. It is shown that the observed seasonal variation in occurrence of these waves follows from the conditions along the propagation path-primarily winds-and therefore may not be indicative of variations in the actual generating mechanism.
Introduction
Atmospheric waves in the period range from 10 to 100s which propagate at acoustic velocities have been identified with a number of different sources-volcanoes, meteors, auroral disturbances, sea waves, storm fronts, jet aircraft, and others. The subject has recently been reviewed by Cook (1969) . The state-of-the-art in the many aspects of infrasonics research has been presented in a special issue of this Journal (Volume 26, nos 1-4, December, 1971) .
Among these signals is one type which by triangulation has been found to arise primarily from mountainous regions (Larson et al. 1971 ). These signals have been termed ' Mountain-Associated ' Waves (MAW). The observable characteristics of these waves, along with their arrival from azimuths crossing mountainous regions, include the dominant periods present in the signal, the trace velocity of the wavefront across the receiving array, the received amplitude, the time of occurrence, and the diurnal and seasonal variations of occurrence.
At the Pullman, Washington-Moscow, Idaho Infrasonic Observatory, two source regions for MAW signals have been identified-one near the coast of British Columbia and one in the inland Rocky Mountains of the British Columbia-Alberta border (Larson et al. 1971) . The pressure amplitudes were found to vary from 0 -5 to 7.0 dynes cm-2, zero-to-peak; the horizontal component of velocity was found to be acoustic or higher; the diurnal variation showed a maximum between 2p.m. and midnight, Local Standard Time; and the seasonal variation showed a predominant maximum occurrence during winter months. Larson et al. (1971) indicate that the observed diurnal and seasonal variations in occurrence have a relationship to wind intensity and direction. The presence of local wind will affect the observations by reducing the signal-to-noise ratio at the observatory while high altitude winds affect propagation conditions between the source and the receiver. Donn & Rind (1971) have suggested that observed diurnal variations in the amplitudes of microbaroms in the period range from 1 to 10 s are due to variations in propagation conditions. In this case, the signals were generated by a known sourcestorms on the North Atlantic Ocean-which did not exhibit the same diurnal variation.
In the case of an unknown source, it is important to determine the effects of the propagation conditions in order to relate the observations to the various possible generating mechanisms. That is, those characteristics determined by the propagation conditions must be separated from those indicative of the actual generating process itself. The purpose of the present paper is to examine these propagation effects in order to better identify the characteristics associated with the generating process for mountain-associated waves.
Method
The propagation problem is examined through the use of a three-dimensional raytracing program for atmospheric acoustic waves which utilizes Haselgrove's equations (Haselgrove 1955 ) implemented on a hybrid computer. The ray-tracing program and its capabilities are described by Dickinson el al. (1972) . Details of the program are available in a report by Dickinson (1971) . It is capable of determining ray-paths for these waves in complicated atmospheric models which are both anisotropic and nonhomogeneous. The validity of the ray-tracing approach is determined by examining the breakdown of the WKB approximations. For the atmospheric models used, Rockway (1972) has estimated the approach to be strictly valid for periods much less than 280 s.
In this study, the propagation paths from the two principal source regions to the Pullman-Moscow Observatory (path lengths of 800 and 470 km) are examined using available atmospheric models for both summer and winter conditions. Temperature profiles (COSEA 1966) and wind profiles (Kantor & Cole 1964) at 30", 45" and 60" northern latitude are used along with parabolic curve fitting to determine wind and temperature at intermediate points. Longitudinal dependence of wind and temperature is considered to be a secondary effect compared to latitude effects, and is not included in the model. These models present ' average ' conditions for both summer and winter seasons.
It is certainly possible that on a given day the actual atmosphere may differ considerably from the ' average ' conditions represented by the models. However, this offers no important limitation in the present work since the results are to be compared with the ' average ' characteristics of the many events observed. Application to the details of any specific event would, of course, be subject to considerable uncertainty unless the actual wind and temperature profile during that event were available.
Results
Ray-paths for propagation from an assumed source region near Mt Lewis Cass in the Coast Range (56.5" N, 131" W) to the Pullman-Moscow Observatory (47" N, 117" W) are presented in Fig. 1 for the winter atmospheric model and a source height of 3 km. Fig. l(a) and (b) give respectively the vertical (altitude vs. latitude) and horizontal (latitude vs. longitude) projections of the three-dimensional ray-paths. It should be noted that the prevailing winds blow from west to east during the winter season causing an azimuthal deviation of ray-paths having a north-south projection. This necessitates making several computer runs with different initial wave normal azimuths in order to determine the direction which will result in the rays passing near the receiving site. This site is marked by a cross ( x ) on the figures.
Similar results are given in Fig. 2 for the same source and receiver locations but with the summer atmospheric model. The difference in the ray-paths between summer and winter is seen to be very great. While propagation between this source region and the receiving site is possible for the winter model, none of the rays launched into the summer model are able to propagate to the vicinity of the Pullman-Moscow Observatory. Possible reflections above 100 km were considered to be highly attenuated, thus the model limited the maximum reflection height.
Figs 3 and 4 present winter and summer ray-paths from a source near Mt Assiniboine in the Canadian Rockies ( 5 1 O N, 116" W) to the Pullman-Moscow site. Again the differences are pronounced with the propagation being severely inhibited during summer conditions. Winter propagation from this source region, although possible, would be less favourable than for the preceding case because of the rather pronounced ' zones of silence ' which may shift in position with only relatively small changes in the atmospheric model. Signal strength in such zones is not actually zero due to scattering, partial reflections and diffraction effects. In comparison to the zones where the rays tend to focus, however, the amplitude due to these effects would be very low.
Discussion
The above figures provides samples of extensive ray-path calculations which have been performed for a wide variety of wind and temperature conditions (Rockway 1972) . The use of the hybrid computer ray-tracing program allows the various parameters-wind speed, segments of the temperature profile, gradients, etc.-to be easily varied and the results observed almost at once. It is thus possible to obtain an excellent insight into the effects of these parameters.
As seen from the figures, ray-tracing predicts a predominant winter maximum in the occurrence of events originating at the two source regions and shows that conditions for propagation from the coastal site would be somewhat better than for propagation from the Canadian Rockies. These results are completely consistent with the observations which show a large winter maximum with more signals arriving from the Coastal Range. The large difference between summer and winter ray-paths is found to be primarily the result of the seasonal variations in the wind models. Comparisons of ray-tracing without winds, with summer winds and with winter winds indicate that propagation calculations which neglect the winds are of very limited value.
The above ray-paths were evaluated for a source height of 3 km above mean sea level corresponding roughly to a generating mechanism assumed effective at the same altitudes as the mountain peaks in the region. The calculations were repeated for a source height of 10 km corresponding to a generating mechanism effective near the tropopause. The results of these calculations are not significantly different except that some ducted propagation between the Canadian Rockies site and the receiver location was found to be possible for summer conditions as shown in Fig. 5 . This is also in agreement with the observations which show that the dew summer events do J. W. Rockway er al. arrive from azimuths corresponding to the Rockies. However, the result could also be due to variations in the wind and temperature profiles and therefore does not provide any conclusive evidence as to the altitude of the source region. It is noted from the figures that regions of focusing and defocusing of the rays exist. These regions may shift position considerably for relatively small changes in the atmospheric mode. It is thus apparent from ray-path considerations that observed short-term variations in received signal amplitude do not necessarily represent variations in the strength of the source.
Conclusion
The observed seasonal variation in the occurrence of mountain-associated waves has been shown to be consistent with variations in the propagation conditionsprimarily winds. These observations, by themselves, do not give any direct information regarding the seasonal variations of the source mechanism. Similar statements regarding the diurnal variations are more difficult to verify due to the lack of accurate atmosphere models for different hours of the day. The results of Donn & Rind (1971) for microbarom propagation however, would indicate that the observed diurnal variations of the occurrence of the west coast events could well be caused by variations of the source.
This study has shown that many of the observable characteristics of mountainassociated waves--e.g. received amplitude and seasonal variations in occurrencesare strongly influenced by conditions along the propagation path. Therefore, knowledge of the propagation conditions is necessary before the characteristics of the source mechanism may be clearly understood from measurement of signals received some distance away from the source. It is also apparent that additional measurements, such as the spectrum of the received signals, need to be given added emphasis in future work aimed at identifying the source mechanism.
